Fragile X-associated tremor/ataxia syndrome (FXTAS) is a recently recognized neurodegenerative disorder in fragile X premutation carriers with FMR1 alleles containing 55-200 CGG repeats. Previously, we developed a Drosophila model of FXTAS and demonstrated that transcribed premutation repeats alone are sufficient to cause neurodegeneration, suggesting that rCGG-repeat-binding proteins (RBPs) may be sequestered from their normal function by rCGG binding. Here, we identify Pur a and hnRNP A2/B1 as RBPs. We show that Pur a and rCGG repeats interact in a sequence-specific fashion that is conserved between mammals and Drosophila. Overexpression of Pur a in Drosophila could suppress rCGG-mediated neurodegeneration in a dose-dependent manner. Furthermore, Pur a is also present in the inclusions of FXTAS patient brains. These findings support the disease mechanism of FXTAS of rCGG repeat sequestration of specific RBPs, leading to neuronal cell death, and implicate that Pur a plays an important role in the pathogenesis of FXTAS.
INTRODUCTION
Fragile X syndrome is caused primarily by expansion of the CGG trinucleotide repeat in the 5 0 untranslated region (5 0 UTR) of the fragile X mental retardation 1 (FMR1) gene (Warren and Sherman, 2001) . While normal individuals generally possess between 5 and 54 repeats, fully affected individuals have more than 200 CGG repeats that are referred to as full mutation alleles. Premutation alleles (55-200 CGG repeats) of the FMR1 gene are precursors of full mutation alleles, and they expand, through genetic instability, into full mutation during maternal germline transmission (Sherman, 2002) . Fragile X-associated tremor/ ataxia syndrome (FXTAS) is a recently identified neurodegenerative disorder found among many male premutation carriers in or beyond their fifth decade of life . Female carriers may also develop FXTAS, though the incidence is far higher in males . Common features of the syndrome include progressive intention tremor, gait ataxia, parkinsonism, autonomic dysfunction, and cognitive decline . The neuropathological hallmark of FXTAS is the ubiquitin-positive intranuclear inclusion, present in both neurons and astrocytes throughout the brain (Greco et al., 2002) . Furthermore, the cerebellum in FXTAS patients displayed marked dropout of Purkinje cells, Purkinje axonal torpedoes, and Bergmann gliosis. However, intranuclear inclusions were absent from Purkinje cells, although they were present in a small number of neurons in the dentate nucleus and diffusely in cerebellar astrocytes (Greco et al., 2002) .
The molecular pathogenesis of FXTAS remains unclear. However, several lines of evidence have led us, as well as others, to propose an RNA-mediated gain-of-function toxicity model for FXTAS Jin et al., 2003) . In cells from premutation carriers with a broad range of repeat lengths, the level of FMR1 mRNA was elevated up to 8-fold over normal levels, while the amount of FMR1-encoded protein (FMRP) appeared to remain at, or slightly below, normal levels (Kenneson et al., 2001; Tassone et al., 2000) . Indeed, even in the high-end normal range ($54 repeats), the FMR1 message level was nearly double that found in the most common alleles ($30 repeats). In a ''knock-in'' mouse model, in which the endogenous CGG repeats (five CGG repeats in the wild-type mouse Fmr1 gene) had been replaced with an $100 CGG-repeat fragment, intranuclear inclusions were found to be present throughout the brain, with the exception of cerebellar Purkinje cells (Willemsen et al., 2003) . An increase in both the number and size of the inclusions was observed during the life course, which correlates with the progressive character of the phenotype observed in humans. Neuropathological studies in humans have revealed a highly significant association between length of the CGG tract and frequency of intranuclear inclusions in both neurons and astrocytes, indicating that the CGG repeat is a powerful predictor of neurological involvement clinically (age of death) as well as neuropathologically (number of inclusions) . Notably, FMR1 mRNA was found in the inclusions associated with FXTAS patients . Furthermore, intranuclear inclusions can be formed in both primary neural progenitor cells and established neural cell lines, as was revealed using a reporter construct with an FMR1 5 0 UTR harboring expanded (premutation) CGG repeats (Arocena et al., 2005) . Finally, we have described a fly model of FXTAS expressing the FMR1 untranslated-CGG repeats 5 0 to the EGFP coding sequence and demonstrated that premutation-length riboCGG (rCGG) repeats are toxic and sufficient to cause neurodegeneration (Jin et al., 2003) . These observations encouraged us to propose that transcription of the CGG 90 repeats leads to an RNAmediated neurodegenerative disease. We further posited a mechanism by which rCGG-repeat-binding proteins (RBPs) may become functionally limited by their sequestration to lengthy rCGG repeats, mechanistically similar to the pathophysiology of myotonic dystrophy (Ranum and Day, 2004) .
To test this mechanism, here we identify two known RNA-binding proteins, Pur a and hnRNP A2/B1, as they are associated with premutation-length rCGG repeats. Pur a is a conserved RNA-binding protein that is expressed in neuronal cytoplasm and involved in dendritic mRNA transport. We show that the interaction between Pur a and rCGG repeats is conserved and sequence specific. Overexpression of Pur a in Drosophila could suppress rCGG-mediated neurodegeneration in a dosedependent manner. Further, Pur a is found to be part of inclusions induced by rCGG repeats in both Drosophila and FXTAS patients. These data support the model that fragile X premutation-length rCGG repeats sequester specific RBPs, leading to neuronal cell death, and implicate that Pur a plays an important role in the pathogenesis of FXTAS.
RESULTS

Identification of rCGG-Repeat-Binding Proteins
To test the sequestration model, we first questioned whether specific rCGG-repeat-binding proteins are present in brain lysates. It is noted that CGG-specific DNAbinding proteins have been identified, but these proteins do not bind RNA (Deissler et al., 1996) . We designed an in vitro transcription construct that contained a T7 promoter. The same DNA fragment was used previously to show that transcribed CGG repeats are toxic in Drosophila (Jin et al., 2003) . We labeled RNA transcripts by in vitro transcription with fluorescent nucleotide triphosphates (NTPs). The RNA was then used in gel-shift assays with both mouse and fly brain lysates. With mouse brain lysates, we observed an RNA-protein complex migrating much more slowly than probe alone. This interaction could be competed off by increasing amounts of unlabeled rCGG ( Figure 1A) . Similarly, a specific RNA-protein complex was also observed with fly brain lysates ( Figure 1B) . Furthermore, the interaction was rCGG specific and could not be competed off by the addition of the unlabeled rCAG or rCUG repeats ( Figure 1B ). These data suggest that specific rCGG-repeat-binding protein(s) is present in both mouse and fly brains.
To identify the proteins that bind to rCGG, we scaled up the binding reaction using biotinylated rCGG repeats, which allows the capture of the repeats by binding to streptavidin-coated magnetic beads and the purification of any associated proteins. Given that the phenotype in both human and mouse models is most severe in the cerebellum, mouse cerebellar lysates were used for protein purification Willemsen et al., 2003) . The putative rCGG-repeat-binding proteins were purified by binding to a column of magnetic streptavidin beads. Next, the eluted proteins were separated on a 4%-20% gradient SDS-PAGE gel, and specific bands (A-E) were excised for protein identification by automated MALDI-MS ( Figure 1C ). Initial analysis revealed the identities of three out of the five bands. Bands A and E were tropomyosin and actin, respectively. Band B was revealed to be hnRNP A2/B1. Bands C and D were initially unidentifiable and subsequently reanalyzed by peptide sequencing. Band D was determined to be Pur a, and Band C was either hnRNP A or Pur b. Both tropomyosin and actin were later found to be able to interact with other RNAs nonspecifically and we did not study them further (data not shown). Among the RNA-binding proteins that we identified here, given the neurodegenerative phenotype associated with Pur a knockout mice (see below), we focused our following studies on the Pur proteins.
Pur a Displays a Sequence-Specific Interaction with rCGG Repeats Pur a and Pur b (purine-rich binding proteins) are singlestranded DNA-and RNA-binding proteins that have been implicated in many biological processes, including transcriptional control, initiation of DNA replication, and RNA transport/translation (Gallia et al., 2000; Johnson, 2003) . To confirm the interaction between rCGG repeats and the Pur proteins, we repeated the binding reactions using CGG 105 biotinylated RNA and cytoplasmic preparations of mouse cerebellar lysates. After binding to the magnetic streptavidin columns, the eluted fractions were used in a western blot analysis using a specific antibody raised against Pur proteins that was published previously (Khalili et al., 2003) . This antibody recognizes both proteins, as demonstrated by the presence of two appropriately sized bands ( Figure 2A ; top band, Pur a; bottom band, Pur b). Cytoplasmic Pur a was found to strongly bind to the rCGG repeats. However, despite similar amounts of Pur a and b in the input, little Pur b protein was captured by the CGG 105 -repeat RNAs.
We further explored the role of Pur proteins in rCGGmediated neurodegeneration using the fly model. In the Drosophila genome, there is a single Pur protein ortholog: Pur a. We first tested whether Drosophila Pur protein could bind to the rCGG repeats as well. To characterize the Pur a/rCGG interaction, we developed a specific polyclonal antibody against the Drosophila Pur a protein, as shown in Figure 2B . Similar to the binding assay with mouse cerebellar lysates, we performed binding reactions using CGG 105 biotinylated RNA and wild-type fly brain lysates. The captured proteins were used for western blot analysis with the dPur a antibody. As shown in Figure 2C , endogenous fly dPur a protein could also bind to rCGG repeats. Another RNA-binding protein, Drosophila Fmrp (dFMR1), which is known to bind to G-rich RNAs (G-quartet), could not bind to rCGG repeats (data not shown). These data suggest that the interaction between Pur a and rCGG repeats is conserved and specific.
To further address whether Pur a directly binds to rCGG repeats, we cloned the full-length cDNA of dPur a by PCR from a fly brain cDNA library. We incubated the in vitrotranslated fly dPur a with biotinylated rCGG repeats, and our data showed that dPur a could directly bind to rCGG repeats ( Figure 2D ). Drosophila Fmrp could not bind the rCGG repeats; it was therefore used as a negative control (Wan et al., 2000) . To further determine the specificity of the interaction between dPur a and rCGG repeats, we performed RNA-binding assays with or without different unlabeled competitors. The interaction between dPur a and rCGG repeats could not be competed off using unlabeled rCAG repeats, rCUG repeats, or rGCC repeats, which are complementary to rCGG repeats ( Figure 2E ). Only unlabeled rCGG was able to compete off dPur a from the captured RNA. These data demonstrate that dPur a displays a sequence-specific interaction with rCGG repeats and that this property has been conserved through evolution.
To further determine whether Pur a interacts with rCGG repeats in vivo, using the dPur a antibody, we performed an immunoprecipitation experiment. In this experiment, dPur a protein was immunoprecipitated from fly larvae expressing either (CGG) 90 -EGFP or EGFP alone. The coimmunoprecipitated RNAs were isolated and subjected to RT-PCR using EGFP-specific primers. We found that only the mRNAs containing the rCGG repeats [(CGG) 90 -EGFP] could be coimmunoprecipitated along with dPur a ( Figure 2F ). This demonstrate that Pur a is indeed associated with rCGG-repeat-containing mRNA in vivo. However, we noted that only a small portion of rCGG-repeatcontaining mRNA was coimmunoprecipitated. This is likely due to the fact that a large portion of dPur a was sequestered into the inclusion by rCGG repeats, and only small amount of dPur a was soluble and could be immunoprecipitated (see below). Pur a Is Part of rCGG-Induced Inclusions Our previous studies have shown that fragile X premutation rCGG repeats could induce the formation of inclusions, which are Hsp70 and ubiquitin positive (Jin et al., 2003) . Given that Pur a could bind to rCGG repeats both in vitro and in vivo and that FMR1 mRNA was present in the intranuclear inclusions of FXTAS patients' brains (Tassone et al., 2004), we examined whether dPur a is also present in the inclusions induced by rCGG repeats in the fly model. Previous studies have shown that the inclusions formed by expanded polyglutamine protein were SDS insoluble and would remain within the stacking gel after separation on SDS-PAGE gel (Zhou et al., 2001) . We performed western blot analysis using whole-head lysates from both wild-type flies and transgenic flies expressing r(CGG) 105 repeats in the eye. We observed the SDSinsoluble complexes in the stacking gel with both antidPur a and anti-Hsp70 antibodies ( Figure 3A ). This suggests that dPur a is part of the inclusions induced by the fragile X premutation rCGG repeats ( Figure 3A) . We did not observe decreased soluble dPur a in the head lysates because the rCGG repeats were only expressed in the eyes of the transgenic flies.
Furthermore, we performed immunohistochemistry and examined the distribution of dPur a and Hsp70 proteins in both wild-type and rCGG-expressing fly eyes. In wild-type flies, dPur a was ubiquitously expressed and no inclusion was detected. However, in the eyes expressing rCGG repeats, we found that most of the Hsp70-positive inclusions contained dPur a protein as well ( Figure 3B ). These observations suggest that fragile X premutation rCGG repeats could alter the distribution of dPur a and sequester dPur a into inclusions.
Overexpression of Pur a Suppresses rCGG-Mediated Neurodegeneration in Drosophila
Based on findings from human postmortem samples and animal models, it has been hypothesized that rCGG RBPs may be sequestered from their normal function by binding to lengthy rCGG repeats, leading to neuronal (E) Drosophila Pur a protein binds to rCGG repeats specifically. Shown is dPur a protein bound to rCGG repeats in the presence of 100-fold excess (molar ratio) different triplet repeat RNAs. (F) Drosophila Pur a protein is associated with rCGG-repeat-containing mRNA in vivo. dPur a protein was immunoprecipitated from fly larvae expressing either (CGG) 90 -EGFP or EGFP alone, and the coimmunoprecipitate RNA was isolated. The input (10%) and immunoprecipitated RNAs were used for RT-PCR using the primers specific for EGFP.
degeneration. If the hypothesis is correct, then we predict that rCGG-mediated neurodegeneration would be suppressed by increasing the expression of RBPs. Accordingly, we generated fly UAS lines that overexpress Drosophila dPur a in the presence of a GAL4 driver. We then crossed these transgenic lines with the CGG-repeat transgenic lines that exhibit photoreceptor neurodegeneration. We discovered that overexpression of Drosophila Pur a could suppress the rCGG-mediated eye neurodegeneration in a dose-dependent manner (Figure 4 and data not shown). This finding strongly supports the mechanistic model proposed above and suggests that Pur a may play an important role in the pathogenesis of FXTAS.
Pur a Is Present in the Inclusions of FXTAS Patient Brain
Our results in the Drosophila model suggest that Pur a could play an important role in the pathogenesis of FXTAS. However, in a previous study, the protein composition of the inclusions from postmortem FXTAS brain tissues was analyzed by mass spectrometry, and Pur a was not among the proteins identified . To determine whether Pur a is part of the inclusion of FXTAS brain tissues that we observed in our fly model, we performed immunohistochemistry on postmortem FXTAS brain sections. We found that Pur a is indeed present in the ubiquitin-positive inclusions found in FXTAS brain tissues ( Figure 5 ). This result validates our finding in the Drosophila model and suggests that Pur a could play an important role in the pathogenesis of FXTAS in humans.
DISCUSSION
Fragile X-associated tremor/ataxia syndrome is a neurodegenerative disorder recently identified among adult fragile X syndrome premutation carriers . These patients do not exhibit any clinical features of FMR1 null fragile X syndrome, and the fullmutation patients display none of the neurodegenerative features of premutation FXTAS. Thus, it would seem that these variant FMR1 alleles could produce distinctive phenotypes via independent disease mechanisms. While fragile X syndrome is clearly due to the absence of FMR1 expression, previous studies have suggested that FXTAS is RNA mediated and caused by FMR1 transcripts with premutation-length CGG repeats (Arocena et al., 2005; Jin et al., 2003; Willemsen et al., 2003) . One hypothesis is that rCGG-repeat-binding proteins could be sequestered from their normal function(s) by binding to these lengthy rCGG repeats, thereby causing neurodegeneration Jin et al., 2003) . Here, we report the identification and characterization of one such RBP, Pur a. We provide both biochemical and genetic data to support the disease mechanism of FXTAS of rCGG-repeat sequestration of specific RBPs, leading to neuronal cell death.
rCGG-Repeat-Specific RNA-Binding Proteins Specific triplet repeat RNA-binding proteins have previously been implicated in myotonic dystrophy (Miller et al., 2000; Timchenko et al., 1996) . There are two genetically distinct forms of this neuromuscular disorder, DM1 and DM2, caused by CTG or CCTG repeat expansions in unrelated genes (Ranum and Day, 2004) . For both forms, RNA that contains the repeat expansion is central to pathogenesis. CUG repeat RNAs bind to the splicing factor muscleblind (MBNL) in vitro and colocalize with it in vivo, suggesting that MBNL is sequestered by CUG repeats (Jiang et al., 2004; Mankodi et al., 2001; Miller et al., 2000) . The fact that loss of MBNL in the mouse leads to phenotypes similar to myotonic dystrophy further supports this notion (Kanadia et al., 2003) . Moreover, levels of another splicing factor, CUGBP1, are altered in DM1, and perturbation of normal splicing is observed, which suggests that pathogenesis is caused by the expanded CUG-repeat-containing RNA inducing these alterations in splicing via MBNL and CUGBP1 (Timchenko et al., 2001 (Timchenko et al., , 2002 (Timchenko et al., , 2004 . As in DM1, the repeat-containing transcript present in DM2 affects the levels of CUGBP1 and MBNL, resulting in altered splicing. This RNA-based model of pathogenesis accounts for the remarkably similar multisystemic phenotypes seen in DM1 and DM2, despite the fact that the causative mutations occur in noncoding regions of unrelated genes (Ranum and Day, 2004) . Several lines of evidence, including studies in mouse, Drosophila, and mammalian neuronal cultures, pointed to the critical role of fragile X premutation rCGG repeats in the pathogenesis of FXTAS (Arocena et al., 2005; Jin et al., 2003) . To identify rCGG RBPs, we have performed a series of biochemical studies to demonstrate the presence of RBPs. Using both mouse and Drosophila brain lysates, we detected the presence of RBPs in both species and identified RBPs from mouse brain lysates using mass spectrometry. The role of one RBP, hnRNP A2/B1, in rCGG-mediated neurodegeneration was extensively studied in Sofola et al. (2007) (this issue of Neuron). Here, we show that the interaction between rCGG repeats and the other key RBP, Pur a, is specific, in that the interaction cannot be competed off by other repeats, such as rCAG, rCUG, or rGCC. Indeed, Pur a was previously found to have a binding preference for the purine-rich singlestranded form of its recognition sequence, which is composed of repeats of NGG (Gallia et al., 2000) . Although Pur a has the ability to bind to NGG ribo repeats, the major ribo-repeat-binding substrate for Pur a is likely to be rCGG repeats, because neither rUGG nor rAGG long repeats Confocal images are shown of the sup-mid temporal cortex section from a FXTAS patient, stained with antibodies against ubiquitin (red) and Pur a protein (green). The nuclei were stained with DAPI (blue). Arrow indicates the inclusion containing both ubiquitin and Pur a protein.
(>8) exist in the human genome. The identification of Pur a as one of the RBPs also validates the approach that we have taken and demonstrates that triplet repeat-specific binding proteins could be identified by combining largescale in vitro purification and proteomic analysis. Identification of specific RBPs enabled us to test the proposed model of RNA-mediated sequestration.
Pur a and rCGG-Mediated Neurodegeneration Pur a is a ubiquitous, sequence-specific DNA-and RNAbinding protein that is highly conserved in eukaryotic cells (Gallia et al., 2000) . Pur a has been implicated in diverse cellular functions, including transcriptional regulation and RNA transport/translation (Gallia et al., 2000; Kanai et al., 2004; Ohashi et al., 2002) . As an RNA-binding protein, Pur a is part of an mRNP complex and interacts with multiple proteins, including FMRP, the protein encoded by the FMR1 gene (Ohashi et al., 2002) . The normal biological role(s) of the interaction between rCGG repeats and Pur a remains to be determined. However, given the role of Pur a in RNA transport, it is possible that this interaction might be required for FMR1 mRNA transport into dendrites. Of special importance with regard to the data reported above, mice with targeted disruption of the Pur a gene appear normal at birth, but by 2 weeks of age, they develop neurological problems manifested by tremor and gait disturbances, progressing to spontaneous seizures and death by 4 weeks (Khalili et al., 2003) . It is remarkable that the early mouse phenotype is reminiscent of that observed in FXTAS patients, which strongly suggests that functionally limiting Pur a, as suggested above, may contribute to the FXTAS phenotype.
In the present study, we have identified Pur a as an rCGG-repeat-binding protein. This interaction between rCGG repeats and Pur a is specific both in vitro and in vivo. Significantly, overexpression of Pur a could suppress the rCGG-mediated neurodegeneration in the Drosophila model of FXTAS. Furthermore, we demonstrate that Pur a is present in the inclusions of FXTAS brain tissues. These data combine to strongly support the hypothesis that the gradual loss of functional Pur a in the cells expressing fragile X premutation rCGG repeats contributes to the FXTAS phenotype. The loss of functional Pur a could be mediated by the sequestration of endogenous Pur a by excessive rCGG repeats, a model supported by our finding that Pur a is part of the inclusions induced by rCGG repeats in both Drosophila and human. In addition, despite the biochemical interaction between Pur a and FMRP, the involvement of Pur a in rCGG-mediated neurodegeneration is independent of FMRP, as appears to be the case in humans, since loss or overexpression of Drosophila Fmrp has no effect on the fly phenotypes caused by fragile X premutation rCGG repeats (R.D. and P.J., unpublished data) (Kanai et al., 2004) . How might the depletion of Pur a lead to FXTAS, a late adult onset disease? It is likely that the amount of Pur a binding to rCGG repeats increases with expanded repeats. Thus, in postmitotic neurons, the FMR1 mRNAs containing fragile X premutation rCGG repeats could accumulate and titrate Pur a from the soluble fraction over the time, which eventually leads to the depletion of functional Pur a. Given the importance of Pur a as part of an mRNP complex involved in mRNA transport, the depletion of Pur a could lead to dysfunction of mRNA transport in the neuron and eventual neuronal cell death (Kanai et al., 2004; Ohashi et al., 2002) . Consistent with this idea, patchy axonal loss is indeed observed in FXTAS postmortem brain tissue (Greco et al., 2002 , and previous studies have implicated axonal transport in the pathogenesis of neurodegenerative diseases, such as Alzheimer's and Huntington's disease (Gunawardena and Goldstein, 2005; Gunawardena et al., 2003; Stokin et al., 2005) . However, the precise mechanism by which Pur a is involved in the pathogenesis of FXTAS requires further study.
In summary, through biochemical purification, we have identified Pur a as an rCGG-repeat binding protein. We show that Pur a and rCGG repeats interact in a sequencespecific fashion that is conserved between mammals and Drosophila. Overexpression of Pur a in Drosophila could suppress rCGG-mediated neurodegeneration in a dosedependent manner. Furthermore, Pur a is also present in the inclusions of FXTAS patient brains. These findings strongly suggest that the RNA-mediated neurodegeneration observed in human FXTAS is mediated by the rCGGrepeat sequestration of specific RBPs and implicate Pur a as an RBP that plays an important role in the pathogenesis of FXTAS. Our data further support a general mechanistic consequence of transcribed RNA repeats in human disease.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
RNA-Binding Assays
To prepare brain lysates, both mouse and Drosophila brains were washed twice with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and homogenized in lysis buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.6], 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 10 mM KCl, 0.5 mM DTT). The samples were then centrifuged for 5 min at 10,000 rpm to pellet nuclei, and the supernatant (cytoplasmic fraction) was collected and used for RNA-binding assays and RBP purifications. Radioactive-, biotin-, or fluorescent-labeled CGG-repeat RNAs were synthesized using the RNAMaxx High Yield Transcription Kit (Stratagene). The RNA probe (100 ng) was incubated with 20 mg brain lysates (both mouse and Drosophila) or with 50 ng in vitro-translated protein at room temperature for 30 min in 13 binding buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.6], 100 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 5 mM DTT, and 10% glycerol). The binding reaction was loaded and separated on native polyacrylamide gel, which was analyzed via Storm 840 phosphorimager (Amersham Biosciences Corp). For the binding reaction with biotinylated RNAs, DynaBeads M-280 Streptavidin (Dynal, Invitrogen) were used to capture the rCGG-protein complex. The beads were washed before use and resuspended in binding buffer. For the competition assay, the amount of the molar excess unlabeled RNA probe was added to the binding reaction prior to the addition of the labeled probe.
Identification of rCGG-Repeat-Associated Proteins
To identify the proteins associated with rCGG repeats, a large-scale purification using biotinylated rCGG repeats was performed. 5 mg biotinylated rCGG-repeat RNA probe and 1 mg mouse cerebellar lysates were used for the binding reaction. The binding reaction was carried out in 13 binding buffer in the presence of 100-fold molar excess tRNA (20 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.6], 100 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 5 mM DTT, and 10% glycerol). The biotinylated rCGG repeats were then captured by DynaBeads M-280 Streptavidin (Dynal, Invitrogen) and washed five times. The captured proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE gel. After Coomassie Blue staining, the distinct bands present from the rCGGrepeat-binding reaction were cut, subjected to trypsin in-gel digestion and protein identification analysis at the HHMI Biopolymer Laboratory and W.M. Keck Foundation Biotechnology Resource Laboratory at Yale University.
Generation of Antibody Specific to Drosophila Pur a Protein
Rabbit anti-dPur a polyclonal sera directed against the peptide within dPur a (CEKMKKSSDSITAEIN) was raised. The peptide and affinitypurified antisera were prepared by New England Peptide, Inc. The specificity of the antibody was tested by western blot analysis using recombinant dPur a protein and fly brain lysates. Western blot analysis was performed as described (Jin et al., 2003) . Antibody was used at a dilution of 1:1000. The horseradish peroxidase-conjugated antirabbit secondary antibodies were used (Amersham Biosciences, formerly Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Inc) and detected by Enhanced ChemiLuminescence (Amersham Biosciences).
Immunoprecipitation, RNA Isolation, and RT-PCR Fly larvae expressing either fragile X premutation rCGG repeats (elav-
GAL4; UAS-(CGG) 90 -EGFP) or EGFP alone (elav-GAL4; UAS-EGFP)
were collected and homogenized in 1 ml ice-cold lysis buffer (10 mM Tris [pH 7.4], 150 mM NaCl, 30 mM EDTA, 0.5% Triton X-100) with 23 complete protease inhibitors. All further manipulations of the brain lysates were performed at 4 C or on ice. Nuclei and debris were pelleted at 10,000 3 g for 10 min; the supernatant was collected and precleared for 1 hr with 100 ml recombinant protein G agarose (Invitrogen). Anti-dPur a antibody was incubated with recombinant protein G agarose at 4 C for 2 hr and washed three times with lysis buffer. The precleared lysates were immunoprecipitated with antibody-coated recombinant protein G agarose at 4 C overnight. The precipitated complexes were used for Western blot analysis or RNA isolation. RNA from precleared lysates and IPed complexes were isolated using Trizol (GIBCO BRL Life Technologies) and cleaned with the RNeasy (QIAGEN). For RT-PCR, RNA was reverse-transcribed with oligo(dT) [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] and SuperScript II (Invitrogen). The regular PCRs were carried out using EGFP-specific primers as described previously (Jin et al., 2003) .
Drosophila Genetics
The pUAST constructs were generated by cloning full-length Drosophila Pur a cDNA into the pUAST transformation vectors. The constructs were confirmed by DNA sequencing and then injected in a w 1118 strain using standard methods. All the other UAS lines, insertions, and GAL4 lines used in this study were obtained from the Bloomington Drosophila stock center. Fly lines were grown on standard medium with yeast paste added. All the crosses were performed at 25 C.
Microscopy and Immunohistochemistry
For scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images, whole flies were dehydrated in ethanol, dried with hexamethyldisilazane (Sigma-Aldrich), and analyzed with an ISI DS-130 LaB6 SEM/STEM microscope. For immunohistochemistry, dissected fly heads were fixed for 1 hr in 4% paraformaldehyde, rinsed in PBS, then saturated in 20% sucrose overnight at 4 C. Tissues were embedded in OCT compound (Tissue-Tek) and frozen by immersion in liquid nitrogen. Sections were cut at À20 C and then stained with different antibodies. Primary antibodies: mouse anti-Hsp70/hsc70 (1:100; StressGen) and rabbit anti-dPur a (1:250). Secondary fluorochrome-conjugated antibodies: Cy3 (1:500; Jackson ImmunoResearch) or Cy5 (1:500; Jackson ImmunoResearch). For human tissues, microtome-sectioned slices of paraffin-embedded supmid temporal cortex derived from FXTAS patients were subjected to immunofluorescent staining. After standard deparaffinization, the section was double stained using a mouse monoclonal antibody against Pur a (Khalili et al., 2003) and a polyclonal rabbit anti-Ubiquitin (DAKO) with the corresponding fluorescently conjugated secondary antibodies. Chromatin was stained with DAPI (Molecular Probes). Confocal microscopy was performed on a Zeiss LSM 510 NLO system.
